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Summary

In the twelve years since the first PBSCT were reported, impressive advancements in
BCT techniques have made it easy to perform, effective,lesscostly,rapid haematologically
recoverable, reduced morbidity and mortality, shorten overall duration of cancer
treatment and hospital stay. Development of high-dose chemotherapy and new novel
effective antitumor drugs otherwise limited by haematological toxicities may now
become possible. Treatment of haematological malignancies with purged autologous
PBPCT, e.g. Ph Chromosome negative progenitor cells in CML or with immunologically
manipulated allogeneic PC having preserved GVL but not GVHD action, with hopeful
prospects, is now becoming possible. Tailoring ofBC for ex-vivoselection and expansion
of specially active T lymphocytes, NK cells and other immune effector cells will enable
adoptive immunotherapeutic approach and treatment of Minimal residual disease
[MRD] after high-dose chemotherapy both in grafts and in patients. The discovery of
a nonhaematopoietic, engraftment facilitator cell form donor BM may usher in further
precision in GVHD prevention by purification and in adoptive immunotherapeutic
approach. Therefore, it is likely that BCT will supersede BMT, though the follow-up is
too short to draw conclusions.

Introduction

Reconstitution of haematopoietic tissues and
normal marrow function by bone marrow (BM)
or peripheral blood progenitor cell (PBPC)
transplantationisaneffecti>Jemethodof treatment
for patients with haematological disorders
especially haematological malignancies, fanconi
anaemia, aplastic anaemia, Iymphoproliferative
disorders, I idiopathic thrombocytopanic purpura
(ITP),2 inborn errors of metabolism, familial
haemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis,J and
rheumatoid arthritis.4 Moreover, high dose
(chemo-radio) therapy with autologous
haematopoietic cell support is an effective
treatment for patients with a variety of high risk
malignancies.5Acceleration of marrow recovery

from near lethal or lethal toxicities with

haematopoietic cell support improves the safety
and costeffectiveness ofthe high dose regimens.5
Peripheral blood is an excellent source of stem
cells (SC)and progenitorcells havingthecapacity
to restore long term haematopoiesis and
engraftment in the recipients after myeloablative
conditioning regimens.1>The PBPC are easy to
procure, to ex-vivo manipulation, store, cost
effective, have favourable engraftment kinetics,
rapid haematopoietic recovery, less morbidity
and superior survival benefits over bone marrow
transplantation (BMT).l>o'2 In the recent
advancements of transplantations in different
haematologica'i and non-haematological
malignancies, PBPC is now considered to be the
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appropriate source of haematopoietic support
and continues inexorably to replace BMT.3,x,9
Therefore, over the last few years, the major
source of progenitor cells for clinical use has
shifted from BM to peripheral blood.'4

Stem cells are defined as cells that have the

capacity forboth selfrenewaland formultilineage
i.e., Iymphomyeloid differentiation. Progenitor
cells (PC) are defined, as cells that have a limited
proliferative capacity and that are irreversibly
committed in one or several lineages of
differentiation. Post progenitor cells are a
heterogeneous population, ranging from cells
that still have some proliferative capacity and that
are becoming morphologically recognizable to
mature, fully functional end cells.h

Although technically imprecise,peripheral blood
stem cell transplantation (PBSCT) is a general
term referring to transplantation of unknown
quantities of blood derived true pluripotent stem
cells and/or committed clonogenic progenitor
cells and/or post progenitor cells. Therefore,
instead of PBSCT, the term blood cell
transplantation (BCT) may be preferable
analogous to BMT.h

Technique

Originally BCT were performed in patients who
had no available marrow to undergo BMT(i.e.,
tumor involvement, prior pelvic irradiation,
medical reasons) or in an attempt to reduce
malignantcontaminationbelowthat inautologous
BM.h The technique of PBSCT has made
significant advancements in recent years in
conditioning of thedonorand recipient;collection
and quali"fication of the harvest, ex-vivo
manipulation, preservation and storage and
reinfusion into the recipient.

Mobilization

Patients having blood cell (BC) collected in a
haemopoietically stable phase often required 10-
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14 apheresis procedures to obtain sufficient
progenitor cells for successful long-term
haematopoieticrecovery.(,Over thepast fewyears
various techniques for conditioning the donor to
mobilize the SC & PC, involving the use of
chemotherapy, cytokines and the combination of
bothhaveevolved;requiringtwoto threeapheresis
procedures. Sometimes a single apheresis may be
sufficient.l~ Many studie~ suggest that
mobilizationwitha combinationofchemotherapy
and cytokines stimulates the circulation of
significantly more PC than either chemotherapy
or cytokines alone. Mobilization with cytokines
resulted in 2 4 times more progenitor cells yield
compared with BM.'1,.lxThe chemotherapeutic
agents used are low dose cyclophosphamide( 1.5
4 gm/M2) over two daysI7.'9.2o,4or etoposide (2
gmlm2fl. Highdose cyclophosphamide may also
be used.(,,17The cytokines used are G-CSF, GM
CSF,IL 3, IL_6.'(,.2o.22.23Thrombopoietin,24 and
stem cell factor.(,Thecytokinesmaybe used alone
or in combination; but the optimal combination
has not yet been established.h.,~It is important to
avoid chemotherapeutic agents that induce severe
thrombocytopenia at the time of maximum
progenitor cell output or drugs that are toxic to
PC, such as BCNU or melphalan.h

The widely used mobilization agents are G-CSF
10 jlg/kg/day subcutenously for 4-5 days :!:
cyclophosphamide i.v. over two days, and the
harvest begins on day 5 plus day 6 & day 7, if
needed.4. IX.20. 2~.27

Non mobilized PBSC is satisfactory to BM stem
cells in patients with unsuitable BM, but non
mobilized PBSC transplant is associated with
slower haematopoietic recovery and longer
hospital stay. 1

Collection

At the beginning harvesting of PBSC was
expensive and time consuming.2xBut now with
the advent of new technique for mobilization and
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collection, it has become cost effective and
prompt.7.~

When the leukopenia of conditioning regimen is
recovered by total WBC count >4x IO'l/L12.2~or =
5x 1O~/LI~and mononuclear cell (MNC) count
3.1-16.8xI0~/L,27 the BC are collected by
Leukapheresis.l~The cell separator is connected
either to ante cubital veins26or to central venous

catheter.3nLower WBC or MNC counts require
longer apheresis.

Predictive factors affecting mobilization and
collection of PBSC, using single apheresis are
age, extent of previous radiotherapy and amount
of chemotherapy given prior to mobilization.I~.27
These define the patients who require more than
one single apheresis course for support
regardless of underline diseases, BM status or
mobilization regimen used. Multiple apheresis
should be planned in advance in such
patients.I~.3I.32The apheresis is even possible
among children donors of <25kg body weight &
even in < IOkg or <7kg body weight. In <25kg
body weightdonors,the extracorporealline is
primed with irradiatedRBC. PBSC harvested
after mobilization with G-CSF using continuous
flow cell separators is safe, yield sufficient PC (a
median of 4.5x 106CD34+cells/kg) for prompt
engraftment and the clinical outcome similar to
adult PBPC transplantation.26.3n.32.33PBSC

collection is possible even in selected pat~ents
over 60 yrs of age with refractory or relapsed
NHL (mean CFU-GM yield 98.4x 104 kg) and
myeloablativetherapycouldbeusedwithtolerable
toxicities.34

The invention of large bore central venous
catheter, introduced via saphenous veins with
the flowratebetween2565ml/min" has improved
thecollection techniquesignificantly.The second
PBSC collection after 5 months of first with

proper mobilization are feasible, similarly
tolerated and provide comparable apheresis
yields.36 If the aseptic procedures are strictly
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followed the incidence of infedions and catheter

related complications are very low.35

Quantitative & Qualitative enrichment of the
harvest

ThecirculatingPCconcentrationsfluctuatewidely
during harvest and efficiency of apheresis
machines to extract mononuclear cells varies

greatly between proceduresY But a good yield of
SCshouldensurerapidanddurableengraftment.1x

The incidence oflong term culture initiating cells
was used as a surrogate measurement for
pluripotent SC; having an ultimate capacity for
self-renewal. 37.IX The CD34+ antigen is expressed

on pluripotent SC, multipotent progenitors and
committed progenitors but not on mature cells. IX

Therefore, the CD34+cell enumeration is

generally reliable to predict the engraftment rate. 6

CD34+CD33-cell measurement indicates the level

of uncommitted progenitors, while the CD34+&
CFU-GM measurements indicate levels of more

committed progenitors. IX

Pre-apheresis CD34+ & colony forming cell

(CFC) counts correlate poorly with subsequent
yields (CD34+ cells, r =0.43; CFC, r =0.56).

Therefore, it is not practical to use pre-apheresis

counts to predict the length of apheresis needed to

achieve a target yield with certainty. 2XMoreover,

though the minimum threshold of PC required is

achieved by single apheresis in most patients, an
optimal collection usually requires at least two

harvests.15.1~To (')vercome this, some techniques
have been developed to enrich the harvest of

CD34+ cells and remove the lymphocytes, red
cells and most myeloid cells.17

CD34+ cells can be separated from non-replicating
cells by elutriation 17separation of unwanted cells

is achieved by passage of donor's blood through
sterile polystyrene conduits which are coated

with covalently immobilized cell binding lectins
(eg, soyabean agglutinin) that function like flow

cytometers in a box.17In clinical sized collectors,
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each with capacity to collect 5x lOxinput (non-
adherent) cells after their passage through lectin
lined chambers, functional recovery rates for
CD34+ &CD33+ stem cells & CD33-progenitors
are in theorder of80%. CytofIuorogramdot plots
indicate that the final recovery represents a 50:50
mix of pluripotential stem cells and high echelon
committed progenitors, believed to be an ideal
population for rapid engraftment.17

CD34+cell enrichment ofPBPC can alsodone by
using an immunoadsorption column containing
CD34+ antibodies. The product is 70% pure and
T cell were depleted by 3 10gS.IX

Di-electrophoresis enrichment of CD34+ cells
fromuntreated PBSCharvest-separationby using
antibodies specific to the CD34+ surface markers
involve disturbance of cell surface, are time
consuming and relatively expensive.3x The
dielectric separation using alternating field
frequencies yield nearly 5 fold increase inCD34+
cell population in the fraction collected within
50-10KHz range. It is simple, fast, non-invasive
& has a potential to be incorporated on line
facility with standard harvesting equipments to
increase the yields and speed of CD34+ cells in
the PBSC harvest.3x

Functional assay of the harvest yield is required

to ensure that the putative progenitor cells are

viable and may be done by trypan blue dye
exclusion test.~.12

Ex-vivo manipulation

Accessory cells in the leukapheresis collections
are more easily accessible toex vivo manipulation
in BC than in BM collections.~

Ex-vivo expansion

The rationale for the ex-vivo expansion of post
progenitor cells is to shorten the period of severe
pancytopenia and to overcome nadirs in blood
cell counts that are still observed after BCT.~

Although the candidate stem cells can not be
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expanded ex-vivo. cells with a primitive
phenotype can be maintained in the culture.~"x
The objectives of progenitor expansion are to
reducethenumber.lengthandvolumeofharvested
in leukapheresis procedures, thus minimizing
malignant contamination37 and potentially, to
allow a sub-optimal BC collection to be made
optima1.~.,x.37Lineage committed PC may be

responsible for early engraftment~ther~by rapid
haematopoietic recovery. IX

However, even the transplantation of high
numbers of these progenitor cells can not
overcome an '8 day limit' for the pancytopenic
period.~ Therefore, attempts are currently
underwaytoexpandlineagecommittedprogenitor
cells with the ultimate purpose of totally
preventing pancytopenia following intensive
chemoradiotherapy.Theaimof ex-vivoexpansion
is to increase-the absolute numbers of PC and/or

post progenitor cells in BC grafts.~

CD34+ cells, selected from the leukapheresis
harvestareculturedfortwoweeksinanautologous
plasma system containing the combination of
haematopoieticgrowthfactorsfoundtobeoptimal
for expanding committed PC. The combination
consisted of stem cell factor,IL-], IL-3,IL-6 and

erythropoietin.IX Following expansion, CFC
increase by 50 fold & MNC by 60 fold.IX

Presence of Megakaryocyte growth &
~evelcipment factor along with other cytokines
obtains 5-8 fold expansion of colonogenic
megakaryocytic progenitor (CD34+CD61 +)
ceIls.39 Though the mobilization kinetics of
primitive versus more mature PC are different,6
the ex vivo expansion system should contain
sufficient cells for clinical use.IX

It was feared that, though under most clinical
circumstances. sufficient numbers of stem cells

and PC are infused during BCT for short and long
term engraftment, the limits of proliferative
potential may be reached if excessive
haematopoietic stress is induced.~But now, it has
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been observed that following a BM or PBPC

transplant 10-11 stem cell doublings are needed
to restore the haematopoietic SC population.

Ex-vivo expansion requires only three additional

doublings, making a total of 13, which means that

there is stillenough stem cell doubling capacity.IX

A portion of the harvest may be expanded and the

remainder stored back up.IX

Ex-vivo tailoring

Tailoring of the grafts such as Tcell depletion and
planned retransfusion weeks after the transplant,
ex-vivo selection and expansion of antiviral T
cells induction of antitumor T cell clones,

immunologically tailored grafts with larger
number of T lymphocytes and NK cells,6
generation of immune effector cell like Cdla+
dendritic cells (an antigen presenting cell) by the
presence of stem cell factor, TNF. GM-CSF &
IL-4, enables and adoptive immunotherapeutic
approach.6.,x

Purging

Though the tumor cells are likely to be mobilized
along with PC from the marrow in autografts, the
BC collection are less contaminated with tumor

cells and the frequency of malignant
contamination appears to be lower in BC grafts
than BMgrafts.Even thentumorcell involvement
is frequent in leukapheresis products and can
still be infused into the patients.6,40Clonogenic
tumor cells survive following transplantation
and reinfusion in autografts might contribute
to relapse of the disease in the recipients.6,40
There have been major improvements in
immunocytochemical, molecular (PCR, FISH)
andcell culture techniquesfordetecting malignant
contamination of harvest blood cells with

sensitivities as high as I: 105_106.6Cytotoxic
chemotherapy given prior to BC mobilization
might allow in-vivo purging by reducing overall
tumor load.6
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Purging of tumor cells can be done physically by
photoradiation after exposure to fluorescent
dyes.17Chemically purging is done by exposure
to the cyclophosphamide derivatives, 4 hydro-
per-oxy cyclophosphamide (80 IOO~g/ml) &
mafosfamide'7 and also with ether lipid
edelfosine.41 Immunological purgatives are
monoclonal antibodies reactive with leukaemic
cells. Monoclonal antibodies l;ke AntiCD33,
antiCD38, antiCD 15 antibodies are linked to
toxic such as daunomycin, chlorambucil,ricin or
diphtheria toxin(immunotoxins).'7 Anti T cell or
Anti B cell antibodies (lymphoma cell purging),
antibodies to tumor cell associated antigen,
lmmunobeads,anti sense DNAIRNA molecules

and ribozymes arealsoused.6,40Positive selection
of PC, ex-vivo expansion of PC and CD34+ cell
enrichment dilute the tumor cell

concentration.6.37,40Cryopreservation is not a
means of purging malignant cells.6

Preservation and Storage

Cryopreservation: After collection, SC must be
protected against damage of cryopreservation by
10% dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), then is frozen
in controlled rate freezer and stored in a liquid
nitrogen freezer.'2.'7 5% DMSO plus 6%
hydroxyethyl starch can serve as cryoprotectant
if SC to be used within a few months after

collection.17 Cryopreservation techniques are
technically demanding, time consuming,
expensive and involve significant cryoinjury to
the cells.'2

Liquid storage of PBPC for transplantaion: The
harvested cells were collected in autologous
plasma in ACD-A anticoagulant. These bags
were thenstoredat40C ina temperaturecontrolled
blood bank refrigerator. 12

The PC remain viable, with CFU-GM number

attaining their maximum after 48 hrs. At 96 hrs,
the 77% of the initial CFU-GM remained,which
should be sufficient for durable engraftment.12
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This is an easy, simple and viable method for
PBSC preservation for upto 96 hrs before
retransfusion. The addition of glucose and
buffered anticoagulant (CPD-AI), but not the G-
CSF, with the harvest may prolong the PC
proliferation during storage.12

Retransfuion

The frozen harvest is thawed in a water bath at

3711Cand given in transfusion to the patients.42

The transplantation is made after 24 hrs of

conditioning or treatment of the patient with

chemoradiotherapy.29 G-CSF, 5-10 Ilg/kg/day is

given subcutaneously or i-v- from day I daily till

the neutrophil count remained > Ix 1Q9fLforthree

consecutive days. 27.29.42Though some studies with
high dose melphalan therapy for multiple

myeloma did not use43 or find any significant

advantage of post PBPCT G-CSF 27,44some other

studies showed faster neutrophil recovery
(P=0.0002).II,19,29.45

If insufficient MNC and/or CFU.GM were

obtained, BCT may be combined with BMT.29
with favourable haematopoietic recovery.

Engraftment kinetics

Haematopoietic recovery following PBSCT is
dependent on PC number (ie,CD34+ cells &
CFU-GM) infused and effect of previous
chemotherapy on PC quality.II.19.32,43It is
influenced by the use of growth factors for
mobilization and after transplantation and also by
the types of conditioning regimens.I I

The number of CD34+ cells infused was highly
correlated withengraftment kinetics(P=O.OOOl)32

and haematopoietic recovery .IXCD34+ cells yield

also showed a good correlation with CFU-GM.IX

The infused CD34+ cells should have minimum

threshold level of Ix IOfi CD34+ cells/kg of

recipients' body weight and optimum threshold
value of 3.5x I06 to 4x I06 CD34+ cells/kg. II For

GM colony forming cells,these values are Ix I05
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cells/kg & 3.5x10' cells/kg respectively.'I.IX,'9
Someestimated this within 0.3- 5x 105CFU-GM/

kg.46

Above a threshold level of 2.5x I06CD34+ cells/

kg infused, there was a 95% probability of rapid
engraftment (within two weeks) following
PBPCT. Less than this threshold had delayed
engraftment.IX Recipients had engrafted
successfully, independentof mobilization method
used.15

Recovery with PBPCT for granulocyte count

>2x 1Q9fLwas 8-17 days with median II days and
for Platelet count >50x I09fL was between 10-31

days with median 16 days (P<O.OOI ),9,IX,21.41even

in paediatric recipients.47 In BMT, the median

duration of thrombocytopenia is 35 days9 and

Neutrophil count recovery >0.5x I09fL is between

25-57 days.27-

Though the engraftment with PBPCT is rapid
than after BMT,17 there is no evidence that even
low numberofCD34+ cells in PBSC rescue were

associated with early death.43

Moreover, even transplantation with I litre of G-

CSF mobilized peripheral whole blood, after

storing in room temperature (411-20IlC)for 24 hrs

with or without post transplant G-CSF, has been
found to have faster haematopioetic recovery and

favourable engraftment kinetics in high dose

chemotherapy patients.27 Aproximately 5ml of
stimulated blood/kg body weight would be

sufficient for successful engraftment,4X

Umbilical cord blood (ucb) stem cells

UCB provides sufficient transplantable
haematopoietic SC, but the rate of engraftment
after UCB stem cells transplantation is found to
be slower than BMT. The problem oflow yield of
UCB and CD34+ cells may be overcome by
CD34+ cell enrichment and ex-vivo expansion.
Therefore, the use of UCB stem cells are now
being made increasingly possible. UCB Stem
cells have been successfully transplanted into
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patients with Fanconi' s anaemia, aplastic anaemia,

leukaemia and X-linked Iymphoproliferative
disorders.,x.42

Though the transplantation between matched
siblings are viable, whether it will increase the
donor pool for adult alJogeneic PBPCT is not
clear.37

Complications

Despite major advances in this field, two major

limitations exist: graft versus host disease (GVHD)

and a delay in or failure of engraftment. Relapse

of the malignancy and risk of infection may also

complicate transplantations.

GVHD complicates alJogeneic transplantations.

It is mediated by T lymphocytes and NK celJs.17,49

Though the leukapheresis products contain

highernumberofTcelJs, 17.IX,24there is no increased
risk of acute or chronic GVHD with successful

PBPCT than BMT,24,5() even in paediatric

recipients.47 Most studies have revealed a
somewhat lower incidence of GVHD with

mobilized PBPCTthan BMT.i7 GVHD prevention

is improved by the use of cyclosporin A &
methotrexate in combination,17 but with a litt]e

slower haematopoietic recovery. IX

Moreover, PBSC can be manipulated ex-vivo
easily 10 se1ectively deplete T celJs (TCD) by
immunotoxins, sequential sheep cell rosette
depletion or anti-T cell monoclonal antibodies
folJowed by a chaser of xenogenic complements
and by soyabean lectin agglutination folJowedby
anti-T celJ monoclonal-linked magnetic beads.'7
The selective TCD with preservation of
haematopoietic SC is an efficient method for
obviating GVHD.

Unfortunately, the more nearly complete the
exorcising of T celJs, the higher the rate of graft
failure and of relapse resulting from the loss of
graft versus leukaemia (GVL)/tumor effect.'7
PurgingofCDS+celJswithmonoclonalantibodies
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while preserving a smalJ proportion of CD3+/
CDS T cells & UK celJs in the donor marrow

results in a low graft failure rate and a low relapse
rate.17 Moreover, discovery of a novel celJ
population of donor BM origin, separate from
haematopoietic SC, bearing the surface marker
CD8+CD3+CD4S+CD+4SR+ Thy+ClassIIdulll
intermedialeTCR ; facilitates engraftmttnt of purified

allogeneic BM stem celJs in an MHC specific
fashion without causing GVHD, even in MHC
disparate recipients.49

Relapse of the Leukaemia occurs both with
autologous and alJogeneic transplants. There i~
significantlybetterthreeyeardisease free survival
with allogeneic BMT compared with autologous
SCtransplantation.There isnodifferencebetween

autolog.ousBMT and autologous PBPCT. IX.25But
due to > I log higher numberofIymphoid subsets
contained in a PBPC alJograft GVL effect is
expectedtobemorepronounced.24Sincethe tumor
suppressing GVL reactions can occur
independently of GVHD and CD4+ T celJs are
capableof inducingGVL activitywithoutGVHD,
there must be leukaemia specifiC" antigens
recognizable by donor effector celJs.17Therefore,
separation of GVL from GVHD may be induced
by selectivepurging ofCDS+CelJs and byridding
donor marrow of T celJs, then administering a
timely and measured amount of donor T celJs or
donor buffy coat lymphocytes, thus
simultaneously suppressing GVHD and
preventingrelapsesthroughGVLactivity.17

The risk of infection through contamination is
low ( 1.6%)and recommended that in these cases
PBPC grafts can be infused safely provided
prophylactic antibiotic cover is givenY The risk
of CMV infection is low.51

Future prospects

A new horizon is now open towards the accurate
cancercelJdetection, improvedchemotherapeutic
approach, relapse free durable autologous or
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allogeneic PC transplantation, elimination of
GVHD, total abrogation ofhaematopoietic nadir
and the application of new therapies in a largely
outpatient seuing with minimal morbidity and
mortality, thereby enhancing the quality of life.
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